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NFL 7-Star “Lock” WINS Sunday
Chaos reigned in college football last

Saturday as there were upsets all over the
board, highlighted by 3 of the top 4 teams
in the country going down. But once
again “The King of College Football”
and “The Greatest Big Game Handi-
capper” in sports betting history
guided his clients through the minefield
and unleashed his own brand of chaos
on bookmakers in Las Vegas and offshore
who had to keep cashing winning Dixie
Parlay tickets! 

Harry Bondi’s famed Dixie Parlay
features two games played south of the
Mason/Dixon line and this year featured
games played deep in the heart of Texas. 

Notre Dame (-14) destroyed Army,
44-6, in San Antonio and West Virginia
(+1) took out Texas in Austin, 24-20. 

The 13-to-5 two team parlay pay-
out propelled Football “Steam Team”
members’ already bulging bankrolls to
record highs and our 3-1 Saturday and
another winning NFL Sunday ran our cur-
rent football streak to 21-9, 70% and in-
creases our college top play record to
an amazing 13-2, 87%, for the season! 

Just on our college top plays our $100
per unit “Steam Team” members have
won $5,410! The good news for you is
that if you missed out on this incredible
run or you have not won 87% of your
biggest bets this season, you can get

with the service that has done exactly
that for only $58 a week! 

You read that right. You can save
your season or knock out your
bookie with 87% winners for the next
12 weeks, right through the Super
Bowl on Feb. 5th, for just $699. That’s
only $58 a week to become a member
of the winningest football service in
America in 2016! 

NOW is the time to jump on board
as this weekend looks super strong. On
Saturday, we will have another very
strong college football top play and
on  Sunday it’s another one of our leg-
endary 7 Star Lock winners: Our NFL
“Lock of the Month.”

Adding excitement and profits to
our incredible run in football is the NBA
and start of the college basketball season. 

We blasted out to a 12-5 start in
the NBA and as we write this newsletter,
we are undefeated in college basket-
ball! The easiest sport to beat is early
season college basketball when lines
are softest and the bookmaker is concen-
trating more on football than hoop. 

Let us prove it to you! Become a
member of the College Basketball
“Steam Team” for the next five months
through the NCAA Title game on April 3,
2017 for only $2,000. If you are a mem-
ber of the Football “Steam Team” and
join for college hoop this week we’ll in-
clude our NBA selections, which are
currently hitting 71%, for FREE. 

That’s a $2,000 savings but you
must join NOW as this offer expires
this Saturday, Nov. 19. 

Pick up the phone and speak directly
to Harry Bondi at 1-877-332-0077.
He will answer all of your questions with-
out any sales pressure. Call today!

www.HarryBondi.com

$7.00

Notre Dame QB DeShone Kizer
and the Irish helped “Steam
Team” clients cash in BIG.

RIDE WITH THE “STEAM TEAM”
FOR THE REST OF THE SEASON: JUST $699

Call Harry Bondi NOW: 1-877-332-0077 

College Dixie Parlay SWEEPS!



CALL TODAY: 1-877-332-0077

IT’S  THE  MOST
PROFITABLE  TIME

OF  THE  YEAR!

Basketball season is here! That’s great news for 
“Steam Team” members, who are off to a profitable 12-5 start

and are adding HOOP PROFITS to their 
mushrooming football bankrolls EVERY NIGHT!

BASKETBALL
Seasonal Packages
College Hoops: $2,000

BEAT YOUR
BOOKIE  EVERY

NIGHT WITH 
HARRY BONDI’S  BASKETBALL 

AND  FOOTBALL  PICKS

Combination package: $3,000

FOOTBALL
College & NFL

Next 13 weeks thru
the Super Bowl in

February:
$699members combo: $2,500

NBA Hoops: $2,000

Football “Steam Team” 
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CHARLOTTE +4 over Middle Tennessee State   2 P.M. ET
Sometimes the oddsmaker is slow to

correctly adjust to a key injury, and that
is certainly the case with
Middle Tennessee State.
Two weeks ago, the
Blue Raiders lost star
QB Brent Stockstill for

the season with a broken collarbone
and up until that point the team had
gained over 400 yards of total offense
in every game and had only turned the

ball over twice in the previous five
weeks. But since freshman John Urzua
took over at QB, it’s been a disaster.
The team lost to Marshall and Texas
San Antonio  as heavy favorites, losing
to the pointspread by a whopping 73
points, while coughing it up eight times.
With that said, we think it’s a bargain
to grab the 49ers plus the points here.
Despite last week’s disappointing 22-21
loss to Rice, the 49ers have improved

dramatically as the season has pro-
gressed and had covered their previous
four games before last week, while win-
ning three of those games outright. And
considering Charlotte was embarrassed
73-14 by Middle Tennessee State last
year, we don’t think they’ll have any
sympathy for the Blue Raiders and their
injury problems and will instead bring a
fully focused effort. The Niners cash in
for us with the outright victory.  35-28

BOSTON COLL -7 v. UConn

We used Notre Dame (-13) over Army
last week, 44-6, as part of our Dixie
Parlay because Irish head coach Brian
Kelly was playing for his job. Similar sit-
uation here for BC’s Steve Addazio,
who needs a win to keep his job after
another dismal season at The Heights
and he’ll get it against a UConn team
that’s covered just nine of its last 35
games overall and is 4-10 ATS in its
last 14 road games. Blowout! 28-10

UL-LAFAYETTE +23 v. Ga.

Considering Georgia has scored 16
points or less in 3 of the last 4 weeks
and Lafayette has allowed more than 26
points in regulation just twice all sea-
son, we certainly don’t mind taking the
three TDs. Toss in the fact that this is a
“sandwich” spot for the Bulldogs, who
come in off a huge upset over Auburn
and have in-state rival Georgia Tech on
deck, and this play makes even more
sense. Bulldogs struggle. Take! 27-17

NEVADA +6 v. Utah St.

Utah State blew any chance of going to
a bowl game when it coughed up a 21-
6 lead to New Mexico last week and
then with the game tied 21-21 failed to
score on 4 tries from the 2-yard line be-
fore losing 24-21. Tough to get back off
the mat after a nut-cutting loss like that
and then lay points on the road so we’ll
call for Nevada to improve its record to
7-4 ATS after a conference loss and
earn the money here today. It’s 34-31

TAMPA BAY +7.5 over Kansas City    1 P.M. ET
With their unfathomable come-

from-behind 20-17 win at Carolina last
week, the Chiefs are
now a mind-boggling
18-3 straight up in their
last 21 games. But as
impressive and surpris-

ing as that record may be, it doesn’t
translate into putting money in the
pockets of Chiefs backers, especially
when they are at home and expected

to win by margin. During this current
streak the Chiefs are a “perfect”  0-6
ATS when listed as a favorite of more
than 6 points at home. The reason is
simple: Head Coach Andy Reid doesn’t
care about style points or point differ-
ential. When his team gets a lead, Reid
slows the game down, doesn’t take any
chances and allows his game-managing
quarterback Alex Smith to do just that:
manage the game. What that does is

keep the opposing team in the game
and in position to cover for all four
quarters and that’s what we expect to
happen once again here this week as
the surging Buccaneers come to town.
Tampa Bay is averaging more than 28
points per game the last four weeks
and with All Pro running back Doug
Martin finally at 100% they’ll have just
enough to keep this game close until
the final gun. Take the points! 24-23

NEW ENGLAND -12.5 v. San Fran.
We used the Patriots in this spot in October the week after
they lost to Buffalo and we’ll do the same here as Bill Be-
lichick and Tom Brady are 34-13 (72%) ATS the week after
a loss. The tired San Francisco “D” has allowed 33 points or
more in 6 of its last 8 games and will be no match for the
powerful and pissed off New England offense that will try to
score every time it touches the ball. It’s a Pats rout! 34-16

UNDER 53.5 POINTS - Tennessee at Indy

We used Over 48 in the Green Bay/Tennessee game as our
Free Pick at HarryBondi.com last week and it was another
easy winner as the teams combined for 72 points. That ran
Tennessee’s record to 7-0 to the over in its last 7 games, but
the oddsmaker has overreacted here, opening this total as
high as any Titans game since 2004. Tennessee will use its
power running game to keep this one low-scoring. UNDER

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH



In last week’s Handicapper’s
Notebook at HarryBondi.com
we mentioned that NFL favorites
had covered an uncanny 58%
of the games through Week 9
and we predicted that it would-
n’t last. Sure enough, as if on
cue, underdogs came out bark-
ing in Week 10, going 10-4
ATS with nine outright vic-
tories. That had many sports-
book directors in Las Vegas and
all over the world smiling, since
public bettors and handicappers
always get buried on weeks that
the favorites go down, but the
sharpest handicapping team
in the country here at Harry
Bondi Sports not only avoided
disaster, but turned in another
profitable Sunday. 

In fact, it would have been
another NFL Sunday Sweep
for us, if not for the idiocy of
Steelers Head Coach Mike
Tomlin, who pissed away the
game for his team by electing to
go for two after all four of Pitts-
burgh’s touchdowns and failing
to convert all four times. For the
season, the Steelers are con-
verting just 33% of their two-
point conversions and while the
“math guys” out there will try to
tell you it’s “positive EV” to go
for two more often than kicking
the extra point, we don’t buy it.
What those “geniuses” don’t
take into account is momentum
and when the Steelers missed
their first two conversions of the
game, they led 12-3, instead of
14-3. It made a HUGE difference to the
psychi of BOTH teams and, in the end,
the Steelers were left chasing those
missed points the entire game, eventu-
ally leading to a 35-30 loss. 

Upsets were also prevalent in col-
lege football last weekend, as refer-
enced on Page 1 of this newsletter.
Overall, six teams that were a dog 

of +300 or more on the moneyline
won their games outright on Saturday,
with the biggest upsets coming when
Iowa (+1200) beat Michigan and
Pittsburgh (+990) shocked Clem-
son. To put that in perspective and to
drive home the point of just how un-
predictable college football can be,
there have now been 57 teams at a

moneyline price of +300 or more
to win their games outright this
season. In the NFL, there have
been just two all season and both
involved the Arizona Cardinals,
who lost to New England (+330)
and the LA Rams (+355).

The upsets in college football will
have major ramifications in the
Playoff Rankings that will be re-
leased on Tuesday. Two teams that
we have very high on our power
rankings that won’t be in the play-
off mix are LSU and Southern Cal.
Since the departure of Les Miles,
LSU has gone 4-1 ATS and has
outscored its opposition 163-58,
with the only loss a tough 10-0 set-
back at home to No. 1 Alabama.
Meanwhile, after a 1-3 start, the
Trojans are have won six in a row
and have covered four in a row,
outscoring opponents by a similar
score of 164-71. We could count
the number of teams in the entire
country that we would have fa-
vored over LSU or USC on a neutral
field right now with one hand and
we’ll be looking to cash in on these
now underrated teams if the op-
portunity presents itself in the final
few months of the season.

Harry Bondi is one of the few
handicappers honest enough to
just run one service with one set
of games. There are no special
“Millionaire” plays or private
plays. We don’t have a website
that gives out selections from 10
different handicappers that are re-
ally the same person operating
under a bunch of different names. 

Harry Bondi Sports remains the
most ethical service in America and
nobody cam come close to our 87%
winning percentage. 

There really is no other choice if you
want to win without getting jerked
around. We are going to continue to
WIN BIG in football and basketball
and hope you will be with us for it. 

Harry Bondi’s Handicapper’s Notebook
Visit  www.HarryBondi.com  for  daily  updates,  FREE  PICKS  and  online  sportsbook  ratings 

HARRY BONDI SPORTS 1-877-332-0077 www.HarryBondi.com4

DAILY FREE PICKS: 1-617-499-1977 or www.HarryBondi.com

Harry “BIG GAME” Bondi

13-2  87%
(+63.3 units)

Saturday, Sept. 17 - 7 STARS 

Saturday, Sept. 24 - 5 STARS 
Iowa (-14) over Rutgers 14-7 Lost

Miami-Fla. (-24) over Fla. Atlantic 38-10 WON
Saturday, Sept. 10 - 4 STARS

Georgia (-3) over North Carolina 33-24 WON

Saturday, Sept. 3 - 4 STARS 

Oklahoma St. (-3.5) over Pittsburgh 45-38    WON

2016 College Top Play Record

Saturday, Oct. 1 - 5 STARS 
Southern Cal (-10) over Arizona St. 41-20 WON

Saturday, Oct. 8 - 7 STARS 
San Diego St. (-16) over UNLV 26-7 WON

Colorado (-11) over Arizona State 40-16 WON

Saturday, Oct. 15 - 5 STARS 

Saturday, Oct. 22 - 4 STARS 
Auburn (-10) over Arkansas 56-3 WON
TCU (+5) over West Virginia 10-31 Lost
Colorado (+1) over Stanford 10-5 WON
Toledo (-10) over Central Michigan 31-17 WON

Saturday, Oct. 29 - 6 STARS 
Tulsa (+10) over Memphis 59-30 WON

Saturday, Nov. 5 - 10 STARS 
Arkansas (+4) over Florida 31-10 WON

2-Star Dixie Parlay: ND and WV WON

West Virginia (+1) over Texas 24-20 WON

Notre Dame (-13) over Army 44-6 WON

Saturday, Nov. 12 - 4 STARS 


